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VALUE OF HANDLING HORSES

nvrltten for TnK Saturday JounNAt. bone
derailment ty U.O. Von Uokkelen)

Each driver of a horse or t jam as well
as the owner or those that have to de-

pend upon the hurncss horse for pleas-

ure or business, admits the great value
of systematic truinlng or handling.
We all appreciate the advantage In a
team, yet as in many other matters, we

are negligent in the majority of cases in

taking the means lo secure the desired

edecls. The time has come in the his-

tory of the horse with its established
Unease and high ludlvltlual merit,
Hmt It must have care and treatment'
commensurate wltlflts inherent value.
No one would pretend to say that the
equivalent in time of half a years work
should be spent upon a broncho or any
such creature but it is almost an axiom
that training mu9t be applied to every

draft and joadsteras well as the high
bred and sensitive horse. It is ojfly
economy In the true sense of its Signifi
cance to provide the moat careful hand
ling ana attention ior iue equiuo
which'is to e sold for remunerative
prices. Material to work upon and
that too ou an extensive scale is de-

manded If paying results are to follow.
With the great progress and rapid
growth of wealth in this country,
thousands of people are more ready to
give $500 and upwaids for a single well

broken horse or ?10CD for a double team
than to pay $50 to 200 for the common
roadster, yet this 130 roadster is often
times made the $500 horse all by close
and systematic traialrig and attention.
It must be redienibeied that this fiery
animai is, iu a natural state far
more ungovernable than Is the Inspir-

ing steam engine or electric motor.
In the case of such mechanical ap-

pliances for power, almost any skillful
nitlsnn who understands a device of
one kind can almost at sight operdte'
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' Ev'ery'colt', however, 'vIs asepar-at- e

new creature iu the world, and
must be proceeded with in its training
nnd handling with a trifle at least, of
variation in every case to meet its dis-

position and to render it fully the
trained thing of beauty or joy, as may
be the case to its owner, who alms to

derive from it either pleasure or profit.
Starting with a well bred colt whose
ancestors for two generations on both
sides are known to be of reasonably
good natural disposition one may feel

as confident in ultimate success In

training and developing the youngster
into a finished, auimate product as is

the machinist who works on an en-

gine or motor. This statement must
be qualified however, with the 'further
limitation, namely that th'e trainer, to

accomplish positive and unvarying re-

sults, must be as skillful in bis line of

work as is the mechanic referred to.

Many farmers and people who have
only a few horses are disposed to under-

value the Importance or 'skilful Juuor

upon the young horse? 'ttifnk that they
nr thplr furm hands' or help can oc

cupy their spare' time In developing
- ii. .. il Visn 11 annllithwuax nas coil mem wuou um ,uuU&..

t wn $100 or more: here a great mis

take is made. While a trainer with
less skill will require more time for ac-

complishing the same results, his time
as a rule is very much less valuable
than that of the skilled artist in ths
Important work. It is true thatmauy
people lack method Id tUetr phi'iuf

of exercising their horses aotl
colts. The majority of farmers
aud other people who have horses as an
Incidental investment with other lines
of work think only of devoting such
bits of time as are not needed In their
regular line of work and consequently
the colt Is neglected when he should be

lecslvlng attention and receives a dou-

ble dose when half would suffice. Such
spasmodic eOorls accomplish but little.
It would be similar to sending a child
to school for only half a day onee'a
mouth aud then be surprised that no

advaucenjeot is made, In which cose

the horse as well as the child U liable
to forget in the Intel veiling ttmd all

that it has learned duiing its brief les-

sons. To guard aguiust the extremes
of too little handling and of the dan-

gers of loo much work, is the principal
occasion for anxiety in giving the first
lefcsons to the coming horse, and here
is where skilled tobor is worth double
the amount of Inexperienced. Horses
unfortUnately cannot talk, and ode"

must be able to tell how far to go, and
not go too far, from experience and
study of the various kinds be baa llarf

died. It Is the history of too many an-

imals that their owners havlug more

work to do than horoes with which to

do it, put upon a two-ye-ar old the work

of a mature horse and the MtniejB true
In developing the prorulisVug colt trot-

ters, for the Inexperienced traluer vl
put a promislug colt beyond his limit
In his desire to get more speed, and
thus ruin what nilisbt have been a very

valuable animal If placed In the care of

a skilled trainer. Occasionally mere
will be found the rare strength an

constitution which enablis such a vic-

tim to survive his burden and be after-ward- a

a fairly good horse, but where
there la one auch case there
will Drobablv he found a dozen In

which slugghhneea, Indlflerence to life

and smnelluiea stubborn luzlnesa nave
been the results. Yet when It cornea

to the choice between the two evils, the
future of the bteh bred candidate for

proper tmtneat will be better one

lif ,UW)HJ "t mpmniway naiMHuujai;

from overwork to a limited extent than
tho one that Is neglected entirely and
allowed to roam at its own free will till
5 years old, which is often the caee.
Place u halter upon your colts as soon
uh they are able to stand, bo firm yet
kind iu your treatment.- - You will find
that he little fellow will soon
learn to obey aud enjoy it. If the colt
Is to be developed as n colt trotter In its
yeaillng or two-ye- ar old form then It
should be bandied by nn expert from tho
time it is weaned and even then the colt
is uot expected to make a reputation
for its father and mother. By trotting
as a yearling or two-yt-ar old it should
By all means be broken In tho fall at IU

yearjlbg form and thoroughly broken
as there Is much less danger of accident
If taken at that age thau when allowed
to wait till they are four or five. Fre-

quently an old gentleman is the owner
of young colts and lacks tact to give
them their regular exercise and syste-

matic care, rSUch a' one should be
arouse'U&'ronrhiB lethargy aud engage
fbo'services oj an expert for a month or
more to ive "steady judicious handling
and' tiainlng, such an outlay will
be returned a hundred fold in the
price attainable when the colt Is

put on the market, aud if such a course
was treely adopted you would not hear
the pessimistic ideas advanced by the
owner of a few mares and a lapidly
increasing band of colts, and instead of
his finding fault because of the dullness
of the horse market he would be dis-

posing of his well broken colts at re
munerative Drices. JA month or two
of work or haudling'by an expert given
acolt.Nvhen two years old, will enable"

any owner to continue aafely with bis
care and training, unless he or she
should show prom'se of speed, then It
is much better to leave him where ho
received his early training, for a man
who laoks experience can do more to
kill speed in n mouth's work' than the
most Millful l can remedy In two
month's. Thelength of time for prelim
inarv work will vary, with different
animals. Where the owner or trainer
Knows the disposition of the ancestors
he jean usually Judge of the amount
of time he should 'expect it would re
quire, for an expert to turn him over to
his owner. First teach your colt what
the harness and bit Is nnd get him ac-

customed to being gu:ded with the
reins, afterhvhlch he must understand
what It means to bave'a buggy 'or cart
rolling aud ratling behind him. Don't
put on a cheap hairness'fof' the first
time, or hitch him to a cheap cai t, for a
les&on or accident learned when young
is sometimes very hard lo forget. This
brelimTnarv work should be given a
colt one at a time with an older horse.
It Is counted by' many that all this fuss
does'nofrpay. "Of course it does not pay
if yotfbave'nt a good colt to begin with,
but a youngster that is sound and right,
having a good disposition and in its
veins a predominance of the great blood
of the land, can be trained expensively
with great profit if training and devel-

oping by the owners of colts was more
liberally Indulged in, throughout this
section, there would not be the feeling
existing as it does at the present, re
garding the breeding of the favorite,
mare. There is always a market for
the well broken, promising youngster,
whereas the unbroken grows and In-

creases until by the weight
the owner's heart a well ashis bank
accouut'ls broken'

THE VALUE OF HORSES,
v

TbVsooner the farmers In the United
StaWreallze the fact that the ordinary
aud commonly bred horse is likely to

deteriorate in value year by year, the
better it v. ill be for them. The use of
cables to drag sfeet cars has already
reduced the service performed by horses
In the cities, and the extension of the
trollery system 'n the suburbs aud the
perfection of e)ectrlo motors' will relieve
many other' thousands of horses from

such service. It has not been bo very

long since nearly all tho threshing waa

done by Horses; now only a very small
percentage of even the threshing ma-

chines are worked by horse-powe-

Practically all of tho ploughing is now

done by horses; but a cheap aud prac-

tical steam plough will be shown to visi-

tors to the world's fair, and it is not
Improbablu that In ten years from now

quite a large percentage of ploughing
wllf he done without the aid of horses.

The need in the cities and on the farms
for fewer horses will tend more and
more to reduce their market value,
Commonly bred horses will be the first
to deteriorate iu price; indeed It la

doubtful whether finely bred borises

Will sutler a all. There Js no reason

,wby they should. The purposes ior
'wljkjb they aYe1 uowT will'not be affected
WlanV loventlona' revolutionizing

.. . . ....!.. . .Illametuoas oi iranapuruuiuii u uuagv.
Even though we could fly lu tho air
with a balloon entirely under control,
a spin on the road Jrfblpd a pair of

trotters or a galloproiB eoantry
wouhtglvo Just aaauueb pleiiaa
ever It gave. The feSreeVwho get the
hiiu rthimns In the honse anowa win
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valuable year by year.
This decrease In value lias aireauy

been uoted, so far as farm animals are
nn.iM-rned- . bv the aUtlsliclana of the
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farm horse in the United State? was
105.01, nnd of a mule $75.65; in 1893 tho
average farm horse Is worth only f01.22,

nnd tho mule $70.C8. Here Is a depre-

ciation of $3.70 in homed and $4 87 In

mules. Notwithstanding the fact that
there are 70S.C02 more horses and 10,429

more mules ou tho farms this year than
last, the total valuo of the horses aud.
mules has depreciated more than twenty-f-

ive million dollars. Tl.la is very

hard indeed on the farmers. Though
they have to feed more than seven

hundred thousand more ho'-ae- aud
mules than the year before, the stock
In tho market is not worth as much as
it was the year before by more than
$25,000,000. That sum does not really
represent tho loss, for the horses are
eatlncrall the while, and a source of

continuous expense. Had this increase
In the number of horses been eutirely of
those that were well bred, tho value of

the farm horses would probably have
appreciated Instead of decreased, aud
the books would have shown a profit
instead of a loss. A well-bre- d horse
costs no more in food and attention i

than a common one, aud heiaatvery
much better, investment. A horse of
common breeding Is sure to be a com-

mon and uninteiestlng horse; but one
with a crossing of good strains of blood,
is apt to be very interesting. In auch
a horse there are attractive possibilities
similar to those that invest a lottery
ticket with chaim. Who cares to
wntch the development of the aplndle--

,legsofa suckling colt when it la well
known that the mature horse will only
be fit to draw'a carl? But what a difr
iference when you look upon the awk-

ward youngsler nnd recognize no
reason why it should not lower the
irecord of Salvalor or Nanoy Hanks!
Falling in such high deeds, either run-

ner or trotter would bo just as aer vice-ab- le

in a cart as the cold-bre- d colt for
whom thero waa never any b'gb amblr
tlon.

The facts gathered by the statisti-
cians, and the prospects for changed
motive power for transportation aud
for faimintr, appear to indicate clearly
that in the future there will be less and
less profit in breeding other than from
good strains of equine blood. Harper's
weekly.

THE LIVE ' DIED SHOOTING

A Leading Portland Sportsman- - Pre
sents'the' Other Side.

Ed. Journal- .- Dear Sir: In the Is

sue of Saturday's March 25th you invite
discussion on the merits or demerits of
live nieeon shootlne at the traps, I do
not wish to say who shall or shall not
use iive birds for targets, nor do I wish
to say who shall or shall not use tobacco
although they may both be offensive to
me, but there are cranks on every sub-

ject and no doubt I will get scored in the
near future for the stand I take in this
matter, is it any harm to shoot any, pt
the numerous wild fowl? la it anyway
cruel to ki'l chickens for food purposes?
or, does It'sbow cruelty for the butcher
'to take the life of a dear little lamb? if
'so then it Is positively cruel to, shoot
live pigeous at the trap, a great portion
of the unfavorable comment on this
s'ubjept Is the result of reports circulated I

by uninformed persons, reports are sent
out that these birds are killed and that
the carcasses are permitted to go to
waste, also that the birds are wounded,
and permitted to sit on the grounds and
suffer, again that artificial tai gets are
as good for practice as the live birds are
now this la all wrong, first all of the
dead birds are sold, in order to reduce
expenses, and they are used for food
purposes, again no bird is permitted, to
linger (fit can be avoided. There are.
in some isolated coses, birds bjt
with shot that get away but not nearly
so many as there are trout hooked that
tear half of their mouth, out and go oil
to die of starvation. As regards the
merits of live birds va targets for prac
tice,! hore is nn comparison between the
two targets. Under the present rules aro
turoWn so that the thooter knows be- -

forehand just the direction it will take
in its flight, aud the shooting of them
becomes purely mechanical, with live
birds, this is done away with and the
shooter gels regular field training at the
trap. To kill live birds at tha trap
may be against the principles of some,
and may possibly be wrong, but if It is,
then there are 37 states In the Union.
that permit wrong doing within their
boundary Hues. All of Europe, Asia
aud pun of Africa permit live bird
shooting and I forgot to mention Ore--
Kon.

W. A. Storey.
Portland, March 28.

About a Bile Tournament.
It would add no doubt to the attract-

iveness of the coming tournament, If
one or more rifle matches could be held
for the good prizes; und if those inter-este- rt

in such shooting, will go to work
In earnest, It can be accomplished.
We must not expect those who have
joined and maintained clubs, and
throuch this club become members of
the association, to make special en

- deavor lu our Interest unless we do
,
some rust ing ourselves, mere moo
kind of target practice which tries a
persona nervea like the rifle, and when
a good marksman "draws a bead on

the spot," be exhibits coolness aqd
confidence, aa well as elegance. Cam
-u-ndaunted-Bet a serve flyers.
Notrlfling, no gqwswork, so attay
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ahot to blot the renter; a keen oyo, a
steady hand nud.a tnnty guu guaran-tee- a

auccess. While the "splatter guu"
ns wo are prone to call It, may wing
the bird and play, sad hnvoo In tho
field, It woud Jbd of pruaU consequence
In au euoounter.wlth some of the large
and fierco.ftnlmals.w.hlch Inhabit por-

tions of-pu-
ir state; for these It requires

a rifle, andjn-orde- r for It to be efleqtlvo,
thebuntq tuuMiiow bow to use If;
this can onlyvhe,. attained by practice.
We might bqfcver so proflolent with a
double barrelled nammerlrss choke-bore- ,

hut if we should happen some
day to meet a cinnamon or grizzly, he
,w6uld knock us out In one round-Joi- n

the Guu clubs Brother Pvtfle, and
fxel pin the cause, you will find those
wo will work with you, and we will
have some good, old rifle sport. I nm
with you for one. H. A. Saijsbuby.

SOMEi M'KENIE HOESES.- -
by

'Pedigrees of Some WonderfulOregpn
mares,

A Journal . horse' writer asked Dr.
Powell Reeves',- - now, of Salem, how ho
became interested in standard bred.
Horses, something about jac :&

jKenzle river, stocks farmland flnanl; I

,mal3 there, iie said
"Being a; lover of a horse ftndas.IJ

ibave owned), ancl driven a fewgood
ones and broil and raised, and Ant breed,
Ing horses now, to cell, After, visiting
,the many large horse breeding arms
in Kentucky, Illinois, -- Indiana,, .Ohio,
and California, I selected .a farm q
Oregon, five miles'east of Eugene, Lane, -
,oounty, on the, McKeuzie river, a fork
of tho Willamette. There I have a
beautiful stream. of mountain water
flowing through my farm as cold
as Ice all -t- hrough - the- - summer,
and 800 acres of fine Kentucky blue
igrass, shaded along the stream with
fine oak and cedar. I find that the soil
is very warm, rich and productive.
iGrass and feed is abundant ten months I
,of the year, which enables me to raise a
.the horse with but little expense.

"I have imported from Kentucky
one of the grandest bred young stallions
Kentucky ever produced, beiug sired
by the great favorit", Wilkes S257,
record 2:24, a son of old George WHkes,
tho greatest stallion that eyer,liyd
His dam being a Clay mare., what all is
breeders like to have iu a horse js Clay
iblood. I also purchased at a big pi Ice
the great mareJenna D. P., by Alta- -
mont, dam Lady Clark, which I had
trained at a yearling, and showed me
a mile in her yearling form in 2:29,
driven by Wm, Campbell in Dallas,
Texas, the best bred Altamontin.Orei
gop. Also Forno, a black mare which
poled a horse out In a race in Wiscon
sin, in her form, In 2:10,
She Is by Montana Wilkes, dam
Dalyano by Dictator; also a brown mare
Dy iveniucKy volunteer, nam Dy JJej-mon- d.

This mare I bad trained at 2
years old and Bhe showed, a mile in
,2:44. After testing the speed of these
three marcs I shinned them to Chicaoro
Jand bred, them to Roy Wilkes, record
jiMdi, tne greatest ana fgaajest race
horse in (be world .which history shows.
x ohu muse luieo uiurea auippeu oacK
to Oregon and each 009 of them foaled
,a ,yuv con. Miiey are now one year 01a
IbisBpiinK.r I have been ofleied,$30Q0
each cash, for two of tbem which I re
cused and ten thousand would be no
temptation for each of them. Now I
,bay,e purchased a Nutwood mare from
Callornla, which Is very speedy; also
eleven,head of standard and registered
marea from Kentucky, which I havo
on the McKeuzie ranch br sdlng to
,ttila young Wilkes stallion.

"Farmers aud bleeders cannot be too
careful in breeding. First, get blood,
of size, bone and speed, color clean, and
oupd,of limb and. feet, for brood mares.

Then select the best bred stallion In
size, polor, and be sure he la sound and.
of good disposition, and 1 will assure
you If you breed right you will go car-- j

riage horses, road horses and race
horses, which wilj sell right hero at
home for $500 to $1000 apiece at three
upd four years c.Jd. How can you,
make, money coier.and faster? Breed
era, should weed out their common
stock) They are down to nothing.
Give them away. Breed nothing but
.what is standard, registered aiidshovv.n,
speed and has style, and you will
always find a good market at home for
al you, raise. TJiat is the exprlpqqo of
noted, breetlera."

The New Trent Law.
As the streams iu tbla locality aays

the correspondent of the Brownsville
Times, Abound In trout of the various
and many varieties, aud as it has been
statedj'by thoso.who have uotread the
of the bill, that it prohibited the catch
ing of' trout for the benefit of those
lovers of the finny tribe, who fish for
pleasure and catch In a Ieglmate man
ner, with hook and line, the following
section No, 10, la quoted and thorough-
ly ex pajna Itself: "It shall be unlaw-
ful to sell, or otter for sale, or have in,
podseaslou for sale within the state of
Oregon, except during the months of
September aud October of each year,
aey of the various kinds of trout."
From the foregoing section, (be only
one relating to or mentioning trout, It
will be seen that the dec! plea of Isaac
Walton, pari catc, fpr his own uae, and
sot for wirier, Bate or transaction
without tb sate, any reaaonaote
amount of trout, proy(4l tbejl

Q1P!I W w$ Iff" "w,;,J,"'M
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will bite, aud. tho angler is fortunate
enough to land them on dry land.
This explanation will remove a heavy
load ,from the professional nlmrod,
who .has, djDUtylesti already,, becom
some w, hat gloomy In anticipation of
the law wjilob would notpiy proven

hiturpna catching, (tr6ui,
a master piece upon

$!.. T?ell,known instrument, the
'lyre,,.who,ia not only foundin thp

valley,, jiut oft-tim- Ip the inountal.ua,
andja'poseesaed' of auoh great magnlfy- -

Iqg aaUtlflsuat; lt,haB,beeu known U

perfcjrnvapdern miracle, and change
oine ainilfytlyerouts Into ajxty, But
aaido ifjroni hese attndat clrcuny
stauces.whlcli. can pefnapsi be laUi to
tno ojibllerajipg .and buoyant atmoa-pher- V

for jwhlpb'1 Oregon is happily
notodAlt la gratifying to know that the
tourjsjyor h,p" vhc enjbyi a summer's
outlug.fjvill'not be debarred from his
favor)tf pasj,imet utoat enticingly pffere

ttriattocooh.' Bparkllng mountain
ancjftall'ey streams,

Salms a Breeding Point;-- .

Folio,wpg Js a copy of a letter re-

ceived' by B. O, Van Bokkelen .from
- ' - i ,'Captj .J. Borenson or .Portland:

' Portland. March '23, 93.
IB. O. Van Bokkelen Dear Sir I.. ",. X , ) t .4

aictjot,kseetyou vDeiore leaving iuo
eltyao ijjctrop you tblato let ypukuow
that.If nothjngibappenB to prevent It I
wilrbreed'BusleS'lS to Holmdel
SlsiaudfJfhXwlIl be of any service to
thejorse itj leJ,peqple.knQW that I am
golngtq do'ao

'
you are at ljperty Jto ",.

Yours, Truly t. ,
J. SORENBON,.,

'435 Gjoaapp B,t.t Portland, Or

Horsenun'a, Pleasures. J'
In a recent chat C. J. Hamlin

nt sldo of the horse
business In the following style:

"The happiest moment of my llfo
when I feel like kicking up my heels- -is

when I see one of my horses which
bred, raised and developed, winning
turf battle down the stretch in a race

by magnificent burst of speed at the
finish, I bellevo, too, being engaged
around horses is conducive to ed

a person's habits are
properly-tbalance-

d. There laaceitalu
degree of magnetism between man and
.beast, a sort of silent telephone., Wha'(

more invigorating than a spin down
tko park roads' on bright moinitjg bej
hifld ft hjghbred trotter. It ,is not the
rjde that does you good, but the mag-

netism of your horse. If you don't be-

lieve it, then take an hour's trip to-

morrow morning out to the Park Lake
onja trolley car and go Over the same
route tucked, up in a newly painted
rpod, wagpn drawn by your favorite
roadster the next day and draw your
own jcouclqslons."

NEW-SASERAL- L RULES..
t

The, Pripqjpal Changes Only.Affept
'the Pitcher's Position.

After, almost endless ,dlB0U8slon and
conlfoversy, overradical obanges In the
rifles o(1baseballtln. order to re:estabHsh
th9,garaon .popular favor, little-mor-

bBAbeen done than to move the pitcher
back. live feei in order to increasd the
'batting. All ,1116 pet projects of erjlartf-Jin- g

'tho diamond, of making it ,ln iS
rorpor a nen,pgon, 01 ayowmg t nates
tbe rqu.pn fouls aqdLdozens,pf others,
have been lost in the sliulllo.

THE PITCHER IN THE "BOX."
Under.the old rules he pitcher Blood

In a rectangular box 6 fect'iang by 4
feet wide. The front line of iho box
wsii (0 feet from the plate. T(ie pitcher
waa .compelled, to bavp one foot on the
rear Hue of the box.iso that the heel of
this foot waa 66 feet 6 Inches from the
plate. Under the new rule ho. Is
moved back jua 5 feet. 'The old box Is
abolished, and Instead, the pitcher
boundary Is marked by a rubber plate
12 Inches long aud 4 Inches wide, at a
distance of CO, feet 0 Inches from the
outer corner of the homo plate. The
pitcher must stand with ono foot In
front of and 111 contact with the pitch
er's plate, so that the heel of the tool Is
GO feet 0 inches from tho home plate.

CANNOT BAI8K IS FEKT.
The pitcher is not allowed to raise

either foot In delivering the ball, nor lo
make more than one step In such
delivery. He must hold the ball before
delivery fairly In fout of his body apd
in alght. of tho umpire. When the
pitcher feints to throw a base ho must
resume the above position and pause
momentarily before delivering to the
bar, A balk la defined aa any motion
to deliver the ball to the bat without
delivering It, or any motion to deliver
It while the pitcher Js not la the re
quired position.

HATS BACItmCK HIT.
Data of soft wood and fiat bats are

done away with, In order to atop ex
ceettlye bunting. In order to Increase
team work, and that a player's batting
average may not sutler thereby, in case
of a sacrifice hit purposely made, the
bettor la not credited with a time at,

btJust as he Js not In case of a base
on balls or being hit by a pitched ball.

Many lovers of horse racing are look-In- ir

forward to the time when the
two champion trotting atallloua of the
North Pacific Altao 2;17 and Holmdel
2:16J will meet to decide their superior-
ity aa aneed bora's. Each iiorae baa Its

iwtNiren u iv iw nm pmw m

crowd.
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Campbell's Celebrated Olntmont on

289 St., - - - -

Baby Boys

J
v"

(BUCOKeSORB TO BItQOKH AND HARIUTT.) -

, and ,.....:.. . .

Base liood?. nm and Fireworks.
'B0XING GLOVES, LAWN TEN--

BETS, CROQUET 8ET8.
KNIVES, JtAZOIta, SUISBOU3,

DOLig,1 TOYS, NOTIONS.
LEATHER AND PLUSH. GOODS.
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Harness, and Horse, Furnishing;, GiQpis,

Huof Sale.

Commercial, SALEM.

Carriages, Bicycles, Tricyples, Velocipedes Wgorj?
BROOKS & SALISBURY,.

Guns,- - Fishing Tackle, Sporting Athletic Goods.-,- -

Ball

NIB.

SPJZM,

Wmm River

BOWES S.

Mantifactiip?r.

IMHLIHHIjBIVxS'

LAMRORT,

Capital $KQ,OQQ,
It U or InUreiit to the builnras man, to the farmer, to tbe banker and to thlnklor men

of itote: 'Wb tiave Imported iroia Kentnrkyi wis onUabeat bred Btalloas Kantuekr ,y,
produoed. and lie le now located tn Oregon, wlieriuU )i,vlpc can be had by all,jrbo )rlik,U
breed to the

HASP80MBST STALLION THAT EVER LIYJ3I).JV
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Stock Eai-- m I,
v

C. REEVES, Props.i

Or. Hook Now ,

Countvf , (frypm.
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FAVORITUS WILKES (15,240.)
We have both power and peed combined, which all breeder nhould breed fur, m well, ae

the bwl bred Malllotm la Aintrlca We have the bfkt color, blood bay. We have the Wttt or
tioaeaBdreetaJuliuketaucaoranyiitalltoalnjheiiUte. JiewelvhulllO pound in ralrtteih,
tDd 16U bauds blKb; bin colbiaielurKe aud iiandiumeuudolthe bent dlnpotltloo and are

satural trotter and are very upeedy. hi etalllon will be Utnlied to roily approved wn
al 160 for tbe teaon Willi unual returo PitvUege.or 175 toluure inure lo furl: tbli iwaU M(
not tielDfcone half what tbe talllon' ftea are worth. Wd put the fee for tbla Maeon to. ven
leweoM to be In reach or all who wUt to bwd and ralioa hore euperior to any they" ever
rvuMdinUrecou. Itemeuber tblailalllon will cot you not leu than IIC0 to breed to Mfa J,
another year and liU book U rapidly fllllay, o If jou Haveau ldiit you wUh to breed tb(a
eeaaou aeud In and book your mare at oiica.

THE GREAT WILKES TALLIQN .

WiH Make the Season of 1893 at tbe M?Ki"1e Rlvw Stock Farm, two and we-W- f Nt

East Springfield,

Ureedere-befo'- e you book your mare, rtudy and tblnfc; read tbU I'JCOiaRKJS; hereywi
a hooewtth theUrentent illood Llnee both on .ireaaddBi aide, la the btotary ertihave.nrf nn Mknn..t .itii tninuitiiUdnntnunuir wwaiu ui ittH mreah wiiae m

WUkaMallloBttheU)W i'rlce I ofler IhU,. .,) further w)etkHf,oa)i, f ffai
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J. M. BOWES & CO.,
ISpnngfieWt Lane
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